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Project Description
The financial crisis had a strong impact on youth unemployment, which in some EU countries
the rates are well above the EU average and particular groups such as NEETs have been largely
affected, making their reintegration to the labour market an even more difficult task. Tackling
youth unemployment and mainstream NEET4s in socio-economic level is of top priority for the
Europe 2020 and of particular national economies that face economic hardship. In those cases,
youth work has a great potential in aiding the transition from education to employment through
different pathways including empowerment of young people, development of life and social skills,
increasing motivation for reintegration to the labour market and active participation.
In this context, the STEER project aims to unlock the potential of youth work in facilitating the
transition from education to employment for NEETs and young unemployed that will be achieved
through the development of a full-cycle training programme for youth workers in transition
planning. More specifically STEER will involve:
• The design and development of an innovative youth workers’ training programme based on
needs assessment on each participant country;
• Delivering seminars for trainers in each country and pilot action which aim at providing
transition support to NEETs and young unemployed;
• Professionalising youth workers and validating non-formal learning by awarding the Youthpass
certificate.
STEER aims at developing blended learning innovative content material based on open-source,
digital learning content that will ensure its sustainability and according to the Web Content
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0, so it can be accessible to both disable learners and training
professionals. Additionally, it will provide content for organisations at local, national and European
level. Finally, STEER contributes to mainstreaming and spreading the utilisation of open and
innovative education, training and youth pedagogies as well as “supporting synergies between
education, research and innovation activities, the digitisation of quality learning content and
promoting the use of ICT as a driver for systemic change to increase the quality and relevance of
education, training and youth policies at all levels
Thus, STEER is expected to:
a) Find innovative and more effective ways to facilitate and support the transition of young
unemployed and NEETS from education;
b) Reduce unemployment levels in youth;
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c) Reduce the risks of social isolation and exclusion among young unemployed and NEETs;
d) Train and professionalise youth workers in assisting youth at risk by offering tailor made
transition planning and direction.
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IO2: contents and methodology
Based on the results of IO1, STEER consortium designed and developed the curriculum for each
target group. The scope of IO2 is to take into account the specific needs of NEETs and young
unemployed as well as to incorporate valid know-how and good practices of youth work, and turn
it into specific learning outcomes. IO2 also includes the appropriate methodologies and tools to
be used for the curriculum design and training programme. Curriculum design was developed in
accordance and within the Youthpass framework.
STEER wants to create a virtual collaborative learning environment. Collaboration can consist
of small groups that work together on a presentation or case study, participation in threaded
discussions, and/or groups that work together to act as “moderators” for class discussion forums.
Assessment will be consistent with the learning objectives and based on weekly self and peer
assessment, to prepare the trainees for the pilot actions and final exam (O7), which will ultimately
determine if the trainee is going to obtain the “STEER to the future” Youthpass certificate. The
STEER certificate will give trainees the opportunity to become STEER youth trainers.
The methodology used for the curriculum design has been guided by the following inclusive
principles:
• Anticipatory: proactive in considering the entitlements of all trainees in the design and delivery
of all training activities. Adopting an anticipatory approach reduces the need for reactive and
individualized responses that can arise when inclusive issues have not been considered at the
design phase;
• Flexible: it is open, versatile and responsive to an evolving trainee population and to changes in
circumstances that may require adaptations to the timetable or delivery format to accommodate
trainee’s availability, for instance blended learning;
• Accountable: it encourages trainers and trainees to be responsible for the progress they have
made against equality objectives and agreed actions;
• Collaborative: it builds on partnership between trainees and other stakeholders including
professional bodies, enterprises and employers to enrich the curriculum content and relevance.
It is important that staff is receptive to feedback recognizing that developing inclusive provision
is an ongoing process that benefits from the active involvement of all participants;
• Transparent: it makes clear the reason for the design decisions by increasing general awareness
of the benefits for all and reduces the possibility of misunderstandings based on perceived
preferential treatment;
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• Equitable: it ensures that processes and procedures used for trainees are the same and
decisions are made in a fair, open and transparent way.
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Specific needs of NEETs and young unemployed from IO1
“Need Specification Questionnaires”
The primary research analysis was based on surveys conducted in the form of questionnaires
in the six participant countries (Cyprus, Greece, Slovenia, Portugal, Bulgaria, Italy). The total
number of questionnaires (150) surpassed the foreseen overall number of 120 questionnaires (20
questionnaires/country). This paragraph will be focused on the specific training needs of NEETs
and young unemployed that emerged from the collected questionnaires.
The results on which it’s important to be focused are shown in the following chart:
Chart 1 - What are the main reasons why you are not in employment?

Among the respondents, many of the them expressed a disappointment for the employment
opportunities for young people, either related to the limited work experience and lack of
qualifications, financial restraints for young people or lack of internship opportunities. Many
responses stated the mismatch of qualifications and the labour market needs, while others
were
corresponding to the economic crisis and the financial difficulties as well as the restrains in the
labour market. Those answers providing extra validation to the findings of the Chart 2 as it is
shown below.
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Chart 2 - What are the main obstacles that you face when trying to find a job?

From the main obstacles that were documented for the respondents of the questionnaires, a very
strong reason was the lack of experience and reputation as responded 78 of the participants,
amounted to 52%, following by 38% of the sample which stated as an obstacle the mismatch
between education and labour market needs. From the total of 150 participants, 41 identified
that there is lack of adequate funding opportunities for young entrepreneurs, and 35 considered
that the lack of internship opportunities is also a burden. Lack of mentorship was also perceived
as a stepping stone according to 26 participants, equal to 17.3%. Finally, 12% of the sample
responded that administrative burdens were one of the reasons for not finding a job, while another
6.9% stated other reasons.
It is worth noticing that some valuable opinions were presented when participants were asked what
measures should be implemented by the state actors and other bodies to reduce unemployment.
A great number of the sample indicated that more opportunities for youth should be created as well
as accredited training courses for skills development according to the labour market needs. The
necessity to create entrepreneurial possibilities was also prominent among other responses
especially for youth living in rural areas with limited resources. Active policies including subsidized
employment programmes and internships are also considered supportive measures to tackle youth
unemployment.
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Mentoring and career guidance together with long-lasting job creation that will enhance the skills
and experience of youth in different sectors are some of the much-needed actions.
Overall, the participants demonstrated that youth work can provide experience and
competences that can be applied for further professional development. In addition, it
provides opportunities for networking and improves personal skills such as motivation, good
communication and social skills. Apart from youth work, when assessing the courses that could
help in reintegration into the labour market, almost 58% of the respondents stated that providing
career guidance and counselling is considered as the most valuable course. Development of life management
and social skills was perceived as equally important for labour market mainstreaming for
about 36% of the sample. The identification of the strengths and weaknesses of the participants as well
as mentoring are in the same line providing important feedback for the fact that young people
need external support and regular advice in issues related to self-related skills which could
be transferable in seeking employment. That also demonstrates the gaps in career orientation
of people who try to make a transition from education to the labour market and do not have the
required knowledge to make appropriate career plans or to take further steps that could facilitate
this process.
Chart 3 - Which of the following courses do you think that will help you in your reintegration
into the labour market?
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In general, the lack of skills that have been identified as missing are mixed among respondents, despite
the fact that similar necessities can be acknowledged in the IT field and digital competences,
knowledge of foreign languages, motivation and decision making capacities, soft and
networking skills. It is remarkable the fact that young people need mentoring and career guidance
together with CV building skills for improving their career prospects.
Despite the different needs and skills mentioned in previous questions, young people who
accepted to participate in mentoring sessions are expected that youth workers will be qualified
in different key competences according to Youthpass classification. The most prominent
competences that youth workers should carry are sense of initiative and entrepreneurship as shown by
48.7% or 72 or respondents. It was equally agreed that digital competences and learning to learn skills are
valuable in building the transition process to employment. Although 37.3% mentioned that social
and civic competences could facilitate this process, 31.3% also agreed that communication in the
mother tongue was relatively important in comparison to 28.7% of the sample that considers
cultural awareness and expression as key competences for a youth worker undertaking this role.
Chart 4 - Which of the following Youthpass key competences would you consider to be the
most important for a youth worker mentoring you during your labour market transition?
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Respondents were generally positive on the impact of youth work in reducing youth
unemployment. Some interesting comments focused on the role of youth work in increasing
motivation and self-esteem and creating networking opportunities. The potential for employment
that youth work can offer was also mentioned together with the development of new competences
and life learning skills. Finally, respondents acknowledged the importance of non-formal
training that can be provided through youth work activities and career orientation as well as
equal opportunities for youth.
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Conclusions and Recommendations from IO1
This research has reached very interesting outcomes related to the situation of youth unemployment
in the six participant countries. Youth unemployment is higher among youth groups with lower
educational background.
Particularly worrying is the situation related to young people who characterized as NEETs (Not
in Education, Employment, or Training). Bulgaria and Greece have the largest percentage of
NEETs in Europe, mainly concentrated on ages between 19-24, and on ethnic minority groups
including Roma and migrants. NEETs face other burdens such as lack of funding opportunities
for entrepreneurship, lack of mentorship programmes, lack of experience and a great
mismatch between qualifications and the labour market needs.
As this research investigated, the role of youth workers has been strengthen during the crisis and
their role in many cases substitutes the public welfare provisions that should be existing in first
place.
Beyond the scope of this research is the identification of the needs of young unemployed in
their transition and/or reintegration to the labour market. According to the results of the survey,
the mismatch of qualifications and educational gaps are the main reasons for people not
being employed, considering that the provision of national support is very poor or less than fair
or fair. The most common challenges that young people face is the mismatch of qualifications,
financial restraints and funding for young entrepreneurs, lack of internships and work experience
opportunities. That means that the educational establishments in the target countries do not
provide targeted training that meets the labour demands or the national strategies do not cover
compulsory internships as part of their national curriculums in all educational levels. This consists
the main obstacle of youth when seek for job or trying to make the transition from education to
employment.
The need for creating more employment opportunities for youth and to receive accredited
training courses was shared by most participants and across all countries.
A recurring theme was that young people should be involved in youth activities and been able
to adapt informal learning to the individual needs as well as developing new social skills that will
facilitate their transition to employment. A new stimulus for young people is to use youth work
and particularly training courses to cover specific needs, tailor-made for their own educational
gaps. Interesting comments from participants, demonstrated the identification of strengths and
weakness and the development of life management and social skills.
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A general assessment of courses that should be more focused on career guidance, counselling
and mentoring. Young people lack digital competences, knowledge of foreign languages,
motivation and decision making capacities, soft and networking skills which could
considerable help them in improving their career prospects.
A useful point made was that youth workers should have a sense of initiative and entrepreneurship,
followed by digital competences and transmission of knowledge capacities. Cultural awareness are
also key components for youth workers undertaking this role.
Several recommendations were made but the most interesting ones are provided below:
ü The creation of parental care facilities for assisting parents working with their children
especially among vulnerable groups or ethnic minority groups;
ü Improving the educational curricula at schools, VET institutions and other educational
levels to be more practically and digitally oriented, and to include innovative ideas that can
enhance young people’s minds and thinking. The developed curricula should respond to
market needs and prepare students for the situations that are going to face in the labour
market;
ü Developing measures that will increase dissemination of information among young people
as well as counselling and career guidance regarding the possibilities existing in education
and employment;
ü Increasing motivation and building self-esteem activities and inclusive policies for
marginalised social groups such as Roma, migrant groups, ethnic groups.
To conclude, participation in mentoring sessions which will be accompanied by Youthpass
certification will be very helpful for young people, particularly NEETs and other social
groups at risk of exclusion.
In this framework, STEER is expected to develop innovative methods using the Youthpass
tool to facilitate the transition of young unemployed and NEETs to the labour market; reduce
unemployment levels and the risk of social exclusion for the target groups and to train youth
workers in offering tailor-made transition and planning to those in need.
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Methodologies and tools to be used for the curriculum
design of the project training
As stated before reviewing the results on the specific needs of NEETs in IO1, the most important
soft skills to be developed with a training course are the following:

According to the results of outputs O1 and as stated in the project application, this should be a
non-exhaustive list of the possible training modules:
• How to design tailor-made transition plans
• Psychological mentoring
• Development of life management and social skills
• How to include youth in the process of transition planning
• Identifying the strengths and weaknesses of the participant
• Providing career guidance and counselling
• Developing soft and transferable skills
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A key training module that will certainly be included in the training programme is the development
of skills for the future labour market such as:
• sense making (interpreting the underlying meaning of expressions);
• social intelligence (connecting with others);
• novel and adaptive thinking (finding new solutions and responses to unexpected circumstances);
• cross-cultural competences (ability to operate in diverse cultural settings);
• computational thinking (translating data in abstract concepts);
• new-media literacy (critically assessing and developing content);
• transdisciplinary approach (understanding concepts from different disciplines);
• design mind-set (representing and developing tasks and work processes);
• cognitive load management (discriminating and filtering information);
• virtual collaboration (working in virtual teams).
In order to define learning outcomes and suitable training methodologies and tools for STEER
platform and training, an important compass to be used is a detailed description of the key
competences included in the Youthpass framework, which will guide the design of the training
modules according to the EU framework:
The 8 key competences from the European Union
COMPETENCE

DEFINITION

SKILLS SET

Communication in 1. Articulate thoughts and ideas
the mother tongue effectively using oral, written,
and nonverbal communication
skills in a variety of forms and
contexts.

S1. Ability to understand and interpret
concepts, feelings, facts or opinions in
oral form.

3. Use communication for
multiple purposes (to inform,
instruct, motivate, and persuade)
and in diverse environments.

S4. Ability to express concepts,
feelings, facts or opinion in written
form.

S2. Ability to understand and interpret
concepts, feelings, facts or opinions in
2. Listen effectively to decode written form.
meanings (knowledge, values, S3. Ability to express concepts,
attitudes, intentions).
feelings, facts or opinion in oral form.

S5. Ability to interpret the world and
relate to others.
S6. Ability to interact in an appropriate
and creative way in any situation.
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Communication in 1. Articulate thoughts and ideas S1. Ability to understand and interpret
foreign languages effectively in a foreign language, concepts, feelings, facts or opinions in
in a variety of forms and oral form.
contexts.
2. Listen effectively to decode S2. Ability to understand and interpret
concepts, feelings, facts or opinions in
meanings.
written form.
3. Use communication for
multiple purposes and in foreign S3. Ability to express concepts,
environments.
feelings, facts or opinion in oral form.
S4. Ability to express concepts,
feelings, facts or opinion in written
form.
S5. Ability to interpret the world and
relate to others.
S6. Ability to interact in an appropriate
and creative way in any situation.
S7. Knowledge of
grammar and language.

vocabulary,

S8. Appreciation of cultural diversity.
S9. Ability to use technical language
accordingly to the field of work.
Mathematical
competence and
basic competences
in science and
technology

1. Demonstrate ability to S1. Ability to use constructed thinking
reason with numbers and other in order to solve a problem in every
situation.
mathematical concepts.
2. Demonstrate the ability to
evaluate scientific and numerical
information on the basis of its
sources and the methods used
to generate it.

S2. Understanding of mathematical
term and concept and know how to
apply it.

S3. Knowledge of basic principles of
3. Demonstrate the capacity to the natural world, scientific concepts,
evaluate scientific arguments methods and technological processes.
based on evidence and to
apply conclusions from such S4. Numeracy (ability to perform basic
arguments in an appropriate calculations)
manner.
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Digital
competence

1.
Apply
Technology S1. Critical use of
Effectively: technology as a tool technology for work.
to research, organize, evaluate,
and communicate information. S2. Basic skills in ICT.
2. Use digital technologies,
communication/networking
tools, and social media
appropriately
to
access,
manage, integrate, evaluate,
and create information to
function successfully in a given
environment.

information

S3.
Understanding
the
role,
opportunity and risks related to ICT
in everyday life.
S4.Ability to use and handle
technological tools and machines.

3. Fundamental understanding
of the ethical and legal issues
surrounding the access and use
of information technologies.
Learning to learn

1. Demonstrate commitment to S1. Ability to pursue and persist in
learning as a lifelong process.
different kinds of learning.
2. Be a self-directed learner: go
beyond basic mastery of skills
to explore and expand your
own learning and opportunities
to gain expertise.
3. Demonstrate initiative to
advance skill levels towards a
professional level.
4. Reflect critically on past
experiences in order to inform
future progress.
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S2. Identifying available opportunities.
S3. Ability to gain process and
assimilate new knowledge, skills and
qualification required for career goals.

Social and civic
competences

1. Interact effectively with
others: know when it is
appropriate to listen and when
to speak, conduct oneself in
a respectable, professional
manner.

S1. Ability to effective interaction with
other people.
S2. Ability to adapt to the changing
situation, being flexible and work
under pressure.

2. Flexibility and adaptability: S3. Ability to work effectively and
adapt to change (to varied collaborate with other team members.
societal roles, job
responsibilities, schedules, and
contexts, work effectively in a
climate of changing priorities)
and be flexible (react to feedback
effectively, be stress-resistant,
deal positively with drawbacks
and criticism, understand,
negotiate, and balance diverse
views and beliefs to reach
solutions, particularly in multicultural environments).
3. Collaborate with other people:
be able to work effectively and
respectfully with diverse teams,
be flexible and willing to be
helpful in making necessary
compromises to accomplish a
common goal.
4. Opt for shared responsibility
in collaborative work, and value
the individual contributions
made by each team member.
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Cultural awareness 1. Work effectively in multi- S1. Awareness of local, national,
and expression
national team.
European culture heritage and their
place in the world.
2. Respect and be aware of
cultural differences and work S2. Basic knowledge of contemporary
effectively with people from culture.
a range of social and cultural
S3. Understanding of cultural diversity.
backgrounds.
3. Be tolerant and respond
open-mindedly to different
ideas and values. 4. Make use of
social and cultural differences
to create new ideas and increase
both innovation and quality of
work.
Sense of
initiative and
entrepreneurship

1. Work effectively in multi- S1. Ability to turn idea into action
national team.
S2. Creativity/innovation
S3. Ability to plan and manage tasks
2. Respect and be aware of S4. Independence
cultural differences and work S5. Motivation
effectively with people from S6. Determination
a range of social and cultural
backgrounds.
3. Be tolerant and respond
open-mindedly to different
ideas and values.
4. Make use of social and
cultural differences to create
new ideas and increase both
innovation and quality of work.

Considering the results shown in the graph on page 13, STEER project must address in order of
importance the following skills for NEETS and, accordingly, for mentors to support NEETs:
1. sense of initiative and entrepreneurship as shown by 48.7% of respondents;
2. digital competences (39.3%);
3. learning to learn (40.7%);
4. social and civic competences (37.3%);
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5. communication in the mother tongue (31.3%);
6. cultural awareness and expression (28.7%).
In order to achieve this objective, a training framework and curriculum has been designed,
structured in the following modules:
Main objectives

Modules
Introduction module: NEETs

To introduce the mentors to the final beneficiary
group and their individual and social specifics
in order to establish the basis for more effective
and successful mentoring process.

Module 1: Being a NEETs’ mentor

To provide mentors with general understanding
about their role as a mentor and those skills
that are going to make them more effective in
the mentoring process.

Module 2: Managing counselling and To provide mentors with those skills useful to
help them on orienting, guiding and supporting
transition planning process
NEETs on their transition from education to
the labour market, especially giving them also
the tools to analyse the context on which they
need to intervene.
Module 3: Developing soft and
transferable skills in NEETs

To provide mentors with knowledge on
the lifelong learning, on the importance
of key competencies and transversal skills
thus offering a complete overview on the
learning approaches and on the process of the
assessment of the learning itself, supporting
mentors on choosing the right approach for
their target.

Module 4: Sense of initiative and
entrepreneurship

To provide mentors with knowledge on
entrepreneurship as a topic; how to develop
key entrepreneurship competences; and
techniques to provoke initiative and proactivity
in NEETs.
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Module 5: Digital knowledge for the labour To make mentors aware of the potential
of new technologies, e-learning, tools and
market
resources which are able to support NEETs in
their transition to the labour market.
Module 6: Developing soft and transferable To provide mentors with knowledge on
the lifelong learning, on the importance
skills in NEETs
of key competencies and transversal skills
thus offering a complete overview on the
learning approaches and on the process of the
assessment of the learning itself, supporting
mentors on choosing the right approach for
their target.
Module 7: Social and Civic community for To spread knowledge on the importance of
the community and relations which are at the
personal development
basis of it, ensuring mentors about how to
make NEETS aware of their social potential
and how to exploit it for their career.
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Specifically, the following tables clarifies in details the framework and curriculum structure, taking
into consideration both NEETs and Mentors: in fact, the tables show the identified needs of
NEETs, the learning outcomes, assessment criteria and tools/best practices which can be used to
develop these six key competences for NEETs within the STEER framework, together with the
foreseen skills requested for mentors to help NEETs enter the job market, with the suggestions
of STEER modules/subtopics covering the identified learning needs:
NEETS

Identified needs of NEETs
Lack of motivation / decision making skills
Learning Outcome Assessment Criteria Key Competences Tools/best practices
for NEETs:
for NEETs:
for NEETs
suggested from IO1
The Learner will
The Learner can
Sense of
Create Your Future
• Understand
• Take on
the roles and
responsibility and Initiatives and
(Bulgaria).
work in a team.
Entrepreneurship
responsibilities of
working in a group
• Tidily organise
Athinairs http://www.
and on his/her
and share the
athinais.eu/ (Greece).
own.
tasks with peers.
EPIC (Italy) on
stimulating selfemployment.
SEMCO (Italy) on
motivating young social
entrepreneurs.

• Meet the standards • Carry out tasks
of the context in
and activities
which he/she is.
to the required
standard.
• Be on time.
• Be reliable and
diligent.

• Complete tasks
within the
deadlines.
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• Be independent
and show self
confidence.

• Integrate into a
flow of activities,
understanding
roles.

• Be responsible of
own work.
• Identify problems
and find solutions.

• Help a peer
when he/she
is in difficulties
(overload with
tasks in case of
working context).
• Support and
motivate peers
when needed.
• Share information
on his/her
personal status
when he/she is
involved in doing
tasks (e.g. he/
she can’t finalize
foreseen tasks).
• Don’t give up
after problems.
• Solve problems
through an
indirect and
creative approach.

• Using reasoning
• Take on
that is not obvious
responsibility and
with ideas not
work.
obtainable by using
• Tidily organise
traditional step-byand share the
step logic, but out
tasks with his/her
of the box.
peers.
Learning Outcome for mentors:
Ability to support mentee in fostering
his/her self‐confidence, independence
and sense of entrepreneurship.

MENTORS
Key competences to be developed by the mentors
• Counselling skills.
• Ability to understand mentee’s real attitude
toward work.
• Ability to provide psychological support to
NEETs.
• Ability to lead mentees towards their career in the
labour market.
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Modules with subtopics to cover the NEETs & Mentors learning outcomes
Module 4: Sense
Module 1: Being a Module 2:
Introduction
of initiative and
Managing
NEETs’ mentor
module: NEETs
entrepreneurship
counselling and
transition planning
• Effective
• Working
• Provoking creativity
process
mentoring
with NEETs
and innovation.
techniques (active
(needs and
• Analysis of
listening and
barriers, social
• How to identify
individual
communications
environment,
opportunities.
situation,
skills)
education,
expectations and • Proactive attitude
motivation, etc.)
• How to choose
development.
personal aims.
the right learning
• Working with
• How to use cultural
• Identifying the
methods with
young people
differences to create
strengths and
NEETs.
from minority
new ideas and increase
weaknesses of
backgrounds
• Empowering
both innovation and
the participant.
(roma
NEETs
quality of work.
(SWOT Analysis)
population,
migrants, asylum
• How to plan and
• Support in
seekers, refugees,
manage projects.
dealing with
etc.)
employment
• Flexibility.
barriers.
• Overcoming
stereotypes,
• Job orientation
generalisations
and career
and prejudices
choice.
• Avoiding/
• Activation
Overcoming
and individual
communication
development
barriers
plan.
• Goal setting.
• Preparation for
job application
process (CV and
interviews).
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NEETS
Identified needs of NEETs
To increase the ability to learn/life-long learning skills
Learning OutAssessment
Key
Tools/best practices
come for NEETs: Criteria for NEETs: Competences for suggested from IO1
The Learner will
The Learner can
NEETs
Learning to learn DISCO (SecondChanceEd• Recognise what • Prepare oneself
for learning in
needs to be
ucation.eu) on best practicany situation
learnt.
es for improving soft skills.
(future workplace
• Agree what kind
included).
of learning will
be gained.
• Share knowledge
with peers.
• Choose and use • Plan daily activities.
different ways of
learning.
• Use different
• Try out new
methods.
approaches
according to
the learning
environment.
• Get another peer • Apply and transfer
to help when
knowledge.
necessary.
• Concentrate
on tasks when
stressed

• Be willing to take
advice.

• Fix and maintain • Be concentrate
tasks and
• in a stressful
deadlines.
situations.
• Work under
• Be able to
pressure.
withstand stress.
• Succeed in
something.
• Use different
• Be able to describe
methods to
own feelings and
express himself/
moods.
herself.
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• Analyse the
situation.

• Observe with
criticism the
environment.
• Account for own • Learn from
judgements.
experience.
• Evaluate own
success and
the one of the
others.
Learning Outcome for mentors:

MENTORS
Key competences to be developed by the mentors

Ability to support NEETs in increasing • Coaching skills.
their life-long learning skills.
• Advisory competences on learning methods and
opportunities.
• Knowledge of different life-long learning tools.
• Help NEETs to develop self-assessment and
personal development.
Modules with subtopics to cover the NEETs & Mentors learning outcomes
Module 3: Developing soft and transferable skills in NEETs
• Definition of Key Competences and transversal skills.
• Learning to learn – basic understanding, added value, methods
• Self-assessment methods for NEETs (Self-reflection).
• What is a ‘competence’?
• Key labour market competencies (e.g. How to manage work stress; How to enhance the
organisational skills; Emotional intelligence, etc.).
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NEETS
Identified needs of NEETs
Lack of digital competencies
Learning Outcome Assessment Criteria for
Key
for NEETs:
NEETs:
Competences
The Learner will
The Learner can
for NEETs
• Manipulate and • Browser, search and filter
information.
store information
and contents.
• Evaluate information.
• Develop
contents.
• Apply settings.
• Use e-learning
tools & most
used software.
• Protect personal
data.

• Create an online CV,
use e-mail, use different
software.
• Understand common terms
of service.

Digital
Competence

Tools/best
practices
suggested from
IO1
Get Ready 2 Work
(www.getready2work.eu).
OPIN - European
toolbox for youth
e-Participation
projects http://
opin.me (Slovenia).

• Understand other • Protect personal data.
people privacy
• Protect self from online
and the main
fraud and threats and cyber
rules on the
bullying.
e-environment.
MENTORS
Learning Outcome for mentors:
Key competences to be developed by the mentors
• Knowledge of most suitable digital tools • Advisory competences on digital tools for
accessing the labour market.
for helping NEETs get into the labour
market.
• Ability to support NEETs in finding training
• Knowledge of training courses and
learning opportunities in the IT sector.

opportunities in the ICT sector.

Modules with subtopics to cover the NEETs & Mentors learning outcomes
Module 5: Digital knowledge for the labour market
•
•
•
•
•

ICT Technology and knowledge society.
How to choose the most suitable IT teaching methods for different NEETs.
Computational thinking (translating data in abstract concepts) for NEETs.
ICT world of opportunities for accessing the labour market.
How to use digital tools & media to enhance and promote own career.
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NEETS
Identified needs of NEETs
To improve social and civil competencies
Learning Outcome Assessment Crite- Key Competences Tools/best practices
for NEETs:
ria for NEETs:
for NEETs
suggested from IO1
The Learner will
The Learner can
• Interact
• Be cooperative. Social and civic
Can&Do (Italy) on
successfully with
competencies
sustainability and selfgroup members
employment.
and individuals
IDEANNOVASHIP
• Recognise the
• Be respectful
(Italy) on social enterprises.
importance of
and a good
co-operation
communicator.
when working
in groups and
generally within
the society.
• Learn to improve • Accept &
own behaviour.
understand
the decisions
of others.
• Be able to handle • Behave in an
conflict and to
appropriate way
compromise.
and being able in
self-management.
• Take benefits
• Assess and
from criticism;
improve himself/
herself.

• Interact with
other people.

• Overcome
prejudices.

• Own selfconfidence and
self-esteem.
• Listening ability,
especially
towards advices
and opinions
from other
people.
• Manage to have
intercultural
relations with
people from
other cultures.
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• Understand the
local needs.

• Participate
actively in the
local community.
• Learn the respect • Be aware of
of rules.
roles within each
context and
respect of the
rules, not only in
the social life but
also in the digital
one (netiquette).
• Speak freely in
• Express
thoughts,
front of people
feelings, facts and
with the right set
of words and
opinions verbally
terms.
in each context
(both in the daily
• Give information
life and in the
clearly and in
working one).
appropriate detail
with the right set
of words and
terms.

Learning Outcome for mentors:
Identify the main social and civil
competencies needed to enter the job
market.

MENTORS
Key competences to be developed by the
mentors
Ability to support NEETs in improving their
social and civil competencies.

Modules with subtopics to cover the NEETs & Mentors learning outcomes
Module 7: Social and Civic community for personal development
• What Social Capital is and its importance in the society today.
• How to create a network and how to exploit it.
• Social intelligence (how to connect with others).
• Relationship building and communication in the business world.
• How to improve NEETs team working skills.
• Conflict management in the work place and daily life.
• How to effectively cooperate with the others.
• Listening skills and how to improve them
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NEETS
Identified needs of NEETs
Low skills in communicating in own language
Learning Outcome Assessment Criteria for
Key
Tools/best practices
for NEETs:
NEETs:
Competences for suggested from IO1
The Learner will
The Learner can
NEETs
• Speak freely in front of Communication Stepping Stone
• Express
people with the right set in the mother
(Italy) on improving
thoughts,
communication skills
feelings, facts and
of words and terms.
tongue.
opinions verbally
for social purposes.
in each context
(both in the daily
life and in the
working one).
• Give information clearly
and in appropriate detail
with the right set of
words and terms.
• Contribute to the
• Interact with
discussions with
individuals and
understandable
groups in an
information, using
appropriate way
suitable language for the
using the right
communication
situation.
codes required
• Respond to questions
by the different
according to the topic.
contexts.
MENTORS
Learning Outcome for mentors:
Key competences to be developed by the
mentors
Knowledge of public speaking techniques Ability to support NEETs in increasing their
in own language.
communication skills in own language.
Modules with subtopics to cover the NEETs & Mentors learning outcomes
Module 6: Developing soft and transferable skills in NEETs
• Definition of Key Competences and transversal skills.
• Learning to learn – basic understanding, added value, methods
• Self-assessment methods for NEETs (Self-reflection)
• What is a ‘competence’?
• Key labour market competencies (e.g. How to manage work stress; How to enhance the
organisational skills; Emotional intelligence, etc.).
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NEETS
Identified needs of NEETs
Lack of cultural awareness and expression
Learning Outcome for
Assessment Criteria for
Key
NEETs:
NEETs:
CompeThe Learner will
The Learner can
tences for
NEETs
• Work effectively in
• Awareness of local,
Cultural
multi-national team.
national, European
awareness
culture heritage and
and
expression and how they expression
are related.
• Respect and be aware of • Basic knowledge of
cultural differences and
contemporary culture
work effectively with
people from a range
of social and cultural
backgrounds
• Be open-mind to
• Understanding of
different ideas and
cultural diversity and the
values.
complexity of the world.
• Make use of social and • Understanding of
cultural differences to
cultural diversity and the
complexity of the world.
create new ideas and
increase both innovation
and quality of work

Tools/best
practices
suggested from
IO1
Stepping
Stone (Italy)
on improving
communication
skills for social
purposes

MENTORS

Learning Outcome for mentors:
Knowledge of techniques for increasing
cultural awareness and expression in
NEETs.

Key competences to be developed by the
mentors
Ability to support NEETs in increasing their
cultural awareness and expression skills.

Modules with subtopics to cover the NEETs & Mentors learning outcomes
Module 7: Social and Civic community for personal development
• What Social Capital is and its importance in the society today.
• How to create a network and how to exploit it.
• Social intelligence (how to connect with others)
• Relationship building and communication in the business world
• How to improve NEETs team working skills.
• Conflict management in the work place and daily life.
• How to effectively cooperate with the others.
• Listening skills and how to improve them.
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Notes on the table above:
About best practices/tools: the ones suggested can be taken as inspiration in developing the
tools and contents of the training. The use of the e-learning will generally increase the ability in
virtual collaboration.
About the assessment: the assessment criteria are well-defined in the table above. As assessment
tool, the use of a self-assessment approach is highly suggested since it easily helps the user thinking
about own learning process. A questionnaire with a certain number of statements to be defined
for each learning outcomes can be adopted, with the use of a Likert scale-like response. This can
help measure the improvement on the learning path of the learner, also in time. Self-assessment
questionnaires are also very good to be used in an e-learning environment, facilitating the collection
and visualization of the results, and allowing the trainer to see the results and intervene where
requested. It is also highly suggested to use a “peer assessment” approach with group evaluation,
which strengthens the sense of trust and esteem of the participants.
Suggested methodologies to be used:
Learning by doing: to get participants involved in an activity and make them learning about the
process of this activity, enabling participants to get the knowledge on a certain topic.
Cooperative learning: participants work together to reach common goals (common tasks to be
distributed).
Peer Learning: activities will allow participants to learn from each other, transferring good
practices, experiences and knowledge.
Experiential learning: the so-called “learning from experience”. It includes creative tasks which
allow participants to increase their knowledge/skills/competences.
Communication-based methods: a constant interaction among participants, dialogue, debates,
will improve participants’ learning and collaboration (for the on-line activities, forum and on-line
groups with specific topics are suggested).
Blended learning: it’s a learning where a portion of the traditional face-to-face instruction is
replaced by web-based on-line learning.
Peer assessment: Participants will grade assignments/tasks based on a trainer’s benchmarks,
thus allowing to increase their meta-cognitive skills.
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